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Purpose: This Instruction Memorandum IM clarifies existing NEPA guidance in regard to case 
law concerning the implementation of land use allocation decisions and the processing of oil, gas 
and geothermal leasing decisions authorized under existing land use plans. This IM also clarifies 
and provides proper application of the Council ofEnvironmental Quality CEQ regulations 
contained in 40 CFR 1506.1 on the implementation of existing Resource Management Plan 
RMP decisions during a planning process to amend or revise the RMP. 

This IM replaces all discussion pertaining to oil and gas leasing not APD or other permit 
processing contained in IM No. 2001-191 "Processing of Applications for Permit to Drill-

APD, Site-Specific Permits, Sundry Notices, and Related Authorizations on Existing Leases and 
Issuing New Leases during Resource Management Plan RMP Development." The related IM 
previously issued, TIM No. 200 1-075 "Bureau wide Implementation of Solicitor’s Opinion on-

Jack Morrow Hills Coordinated Activity Plan" has expired and has been replaced a change in the 
Bureau of Land Management BLM manual handbook H-1601-1, page VII E, rel.l-1675 and by 
this memorandum. 

Background: Field and State Offices have indicated the need for clearer policy direction in 
regard to implementing existing land use plan decisions, especially during in the process 
preparing a land use plan amendment or revision. In addition, further guidance has been 
requested on how to proceed when new information is provided by the public regarding issues to 
be addressed in pending or upcoming planning efforts, or which may indicate a need to 
supplement existing NEPA analyses. This has become an issue of concern in regard to issuing 
oil, gas and geothermal leases. 
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There has also been confusion on the interpretation of the CEQ regulations contained in 40 CFR 
1506.1a and c in regard to preserving alternatives in consideration during land use plan 
amendment and/or revision. 

Policy/Action: It is Bureau of Land Management BLM policy that the State Directors follow 
current land use allocations and existing land use plan decisions for Fluid Minerals and related 
energy actions when preparing land use plan amendments or revisions. This policy is consistent 
with BLM handbook H-1624-l "Planning for Fluid Mineral Resources" chapter I B.2, rel. 1-1583. 
In a related matter, nothing in the CEQ NEPA regulations requires postponing or denying a 
proposed action that is covered by the Environmental Impact Statement EIS for the existing land 
use plan to preserve alternatives during the course ofpreparing a new land use plan and EIS see 
40 CFR 1506. 1c2. Consequently, all Field Offices are expected to follow their respective 
approved land use plans in offering for sale, parcels with expressions ofinterest. 

The Associate Solicitors for both the Divisions of Land and Water Resources and Mineral 
Resources have prepared a joint memorandum that addresses this issue in greater depth. That 
memorandum is included in attachment 1. 

Fluid mineral leasing allocation decisions are made at the planning stage. The EIS associated 
with the RMP is intended to meet the NEPA requirements in support of leasing decisions. A 
determination of adequacy of the NEPA document is required in conformance with chapter ifi of 
the NEPA Handbook H-1790-1 and related NEPA instruction memoranda. Preparation of another 
NEPA document, plan amendment or additional activity planning is not normally required prior 
to issuance of an oil and gas or a geothermal lease, except as discussed below. 

Additional NEPA documentation would be needed prior to leasing if there is significant new 
circumstances or information bearing on the environmental consequences of leasing not within 
the broad scope analyzed previously in the RMPJEIS. Additional NEPA analysis should be 
completed according to BLM manual handbooks H-1790-1, H-1601-1 with revisions, 
and H-1624-l. Field Offices should also distinguish new information bearing on the impacts of 
currently authorized actions in the land use plan i.e., leasing from new land use allocation 
proposals that may be submitted by a member of the public. Those proposals to add new land 
allocations or classifications should be analyzed in the context of land use planning and its NEPA 
work, not in the context of current plan implementation. 

The next phase of Bureau NEPA analysis occurs when the lessee or the operator submits an 
application for exploration or development. When permit applications are submitted, site-specific 
NEPA impact analyses, as appropriate, are conducted to provide another tier of environmental 
protection through the development of conditions of approval to be included in the approved 
permits. This phased process is consistent with current policy and regulations e.g., H-l624-1 
Planning for Fluid Mineral Resources, rel. 1-1583; chapter 1, B.2.ResourceManagement 
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PlanningTier 43 CFR 10.5-3a; Onshore Order No.1, III.G.5; 43 CFR 3 162.5-1a and these 

longstanding Bureau practices remain unchanged. 

It is Bureau policy that a decision to not implement oil and gas or geothermal .leasing decisions, as 
contained in current RMPsIMFPs must be made by the State Director with appropriate input from 
the affected Field Manager. The State Director must provide a letter to those who submitted the 
expression of interest for the tract, stating the reasons for not offering the parcels, the factors 
considered in reaching that decision, and an approximate date when analysis of new information 
bearing on the leasing decision is anticipated to be complete and when a decision to lease or 
amend the plan is expected to be made. This would apply to tracts deferred for more than one 
lease sale; That notification should be provided as soon as practicable and shall be placedin the 
permanent file created for the lease tracts at issue. 

The Assistant Director WO-300 shall be notified in writing when a State Director decides to 
postpone a tract nominated for oil and gas leasing, that would delay offering the tract for a period 
of four quarterly sales or one year. You should provide the information in the following table. 
The first report is due April 1., 2004. One comprehensive table per state should be used regardless 
of the number of tracts and dates of delayed sales. This table is to be sent to the Assistant 
Director WO-300 whenever there is a new tract added or when the sale is eventually held. 
Please note that a detailed justification must be given in the "Reason" column. 

State: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

Date Section, Acres Reason Tract Name of Proposed Tract 
nomination 
submitted 

Township and 
Range 

Postponed Land Use 
Plan 

Leasing 
Decision Date 

Offered 
Date 

6-12-03 2, T13N; 640 Significant Cultural Oil Creek 7-10-04 
R15W Resources-full 

justification must be 
detailed here. 

9-1-03 6, T 2N;R26E 80 Sage grouse Study Hen Draw 10-1-04 
area-full 
justification must be 
detailed here. . 

There may be many administrative reasons for temporarily not offering a particular nominated 
parcel, but those reasons narrow with time. Where existing NEPA documentation is sufficient to 
support continued implementation’, a decision not to lease that extends beyond the one year could 
be considered a change in land use allocation outside of the planning process that effectively, 
removes large parcels of land from mineral development without following appropriate planning 
procedures. The Bureau planning regulations state very clearly in 43 CFR 1610.5-3a, "All 
future resource management authorizations. . . shall conform to the approved plan." Proposals 
for actions that do not conform to approved land use plans should be considered through the land 
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use plan amendment process, 43 CFR 16 10.5-5. If a manager finds that a tract is more 
appropriately withheld from leasing in an area currently open to leasing under the RMP for 
periods longer than one year, the manager should strongly consider a plan amendment, with an 
appropriate range of alternatives, NEPA analysis and public participation. 

1 - Documentation would be usually considered sufficient to support leasing when the State Director has determined 
there is adequate analysis of the impacts of the action detailed enough to identify types of stipulations to be attached 
to leases so as to retain BLM’s full authority to protect or mitigate effects on other resources. 

Time frame: This IM is in effect upon issuance. 

Budget Impact: This IIM may affect the planning schedules and scope of individual efforts and 
therefore may have budget implications for those projects. 

Manual/Handbook Sections Affected: None. 

Coordination: Preparation of this IM was coordinated with WO-l70, WO-210, WO-300, 
WO-3 10, WO-320, and the Interior’s Office of the Solicitor prepared the attachment included 
below. 

Contact: Kermit Witherbee, WO-310, 202 452-0319 or Tom Hare 202 452-5182. 

Signed by: Authenticated by: 
Jim M. Hughes Barbara J. Brown 
Acting Director Policy & Records Group, WO-560 

1 Attachment
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Memorandtun 

Henri Bison, Assistant Director, Renewable Resources and :Plnning, BLM 
Pnte Cult’,. Assistatu iircctor, Minerals, Realty and Resource Protection., F3LM

O..,QJJ.SA C-’ 
Robert I. Corner, Associate Solicitor Division of Uuid and Wuevte.riurces 
Fred Li. Pergusnl:L, A OCi0e 5.uhcli:ui.; tivisian.oiMinoral .Rcources .yL_ 2’ 

tmpletatiort Actiunc iur:ng Lani ts PLanning 

‘You leiv as1ctt il the Ntiutai Hnvrcinmcritat iulicv Act NE?AIi regu on..c tnrnulgarcrl b 
Ike Jtmnil cm Iir,vimtnnent.ai Qua1ity CEQ nt 4.0 CFR § 1506i require LM to defer ot deny t 

pmpoand action, wkich i not inco ien with an existing land uie plan, during ii pim 
.ain.e.ndtnew or l’eViOO process when the action wiU ecu precerve all of the. attemati’tss HLM is 
cnitidenng in the 1,lan amendmett and aceompanyhig EIS. This question arises. frru the 
5itutti0u cI scribed itt the Unid Uw Plamlitt Harsm k, h3LM Handbook 1’1-h6Ull Nov. 22, 

lraraph Vii. F. ‘1he re1eunt provtsior reads: 

L. aws or rxtind jsirs dut iii’ the 

* 

Luring the arnend.merit or r: ision proces the I3LM should review all 
proposed implementation actions .under th existing Pit0i through the NEPA 
process 10 determine whether approvaL.,, would btrm ces urce values so as to 
Limit the choice oI reasorble alternative actiois r1ative to the laud use plan 
decisions being reexamined . .Subject to valid elsting rights, proposed actions 
that cannot be. modified to preserve oppcrtunimie for selection o any of the 
reasunshie alternariveS houid be postponed or.denicd. See 40 FR 1506. } 

We cqnclud.e that, while posmnonernertt to peserse alternatives may be desirable rtcome cnses. 
NEPA does not compel an agency to postpone. raldng implementation actions which are not 
1nconsisien with the’’exisLng land use plan and supported by adequate NEPA documentatinit 
We reach the sarn conclusion whether we anaJ’ze plan. EISz as outside th pe of 40 CPR 
§ 1506. t{e, which is coiienied Ofli with .acticms during preparation of "program statements," or 
whether we. rely on the exception in that .rcgi1auon for ‘action eovre.ed by an existing" ElS of 
such hr.adth. to fact, section 302a of thc Federal land Policy and Mana inent. Act FLPMA. 
reqwmes that iLM manage the ubflc:. Lands ‘tic accordance with the land use plans developed by 

¶ii}" 43 1I..S.C, 1732a 
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The Land Use Panrnug Handbook, quoted ahoye, refers to 40 CFR § 1506. I "Limitations on 

act ions during the NEPA process". The only provtsions of § 1506.1 that could beir on this 
question at subsections at and c. 

Stthsecuou a of 40 CFR §1 SOh. I addressc tmpiementa000 of elements of an aLtion under 
analysis in on UTS. Suhsccttcm at prohibits on agency from takin any action that would 
iidvcr.c&y impact the cnvironrncn’. belhrc the NEPA analysis nd rrcord of decision covering the 

puiposcd auion et final and formally adopted. ‘We arc cxmmin a different question. Lt 
involves RL.M’s distteur>n to take an action that mpicinents an existing land use plan sich a 

iesource management plan or "RMP" tlunr.g the lamming and NEPA processes that may jmuul 
or ievisc ike existing land use lnn based ni the analysts itt n new or supplem.nta1 plan El.’i 

-uhsection e ul 40 FR § ISOb I a,1dtest an ageuc’c ihdit to take actions when the agelu’y 
I Wt’I h WL 00 4 rcilImtt’d e i’grarn nvIrcun’n.’nl:1i tmrL staLcfllenL" Subsection Cc provides 

While work on a rcui red program en v in in mental itupict t:a1cmeut is in pi ogress 
and the 4L’linu is urn covered by an rxtctmg progi am StaterneiiL, agencies shall nut 
utukr take in the interim any manr I ederul aeti a covered by the program which 
may simun.aiulv atiret the quaiit’ c the human envirnnrminl unless suck action 

1 I US0tiLJ Indeier.demitl’,- _‘ th- -toarani: 

t2i 1i itself accutnoiti ted an adeqt.’ic envlronrrienuiI impact 
statetiteut: and 

i3 ill nor preudtce the ultimate lecisr on the program. Intenru 
action preu±ces the ultimate deciio on the program when it rends to 
determine subsequent deelopraemit o limit alternatives. 

it is unclear whether an P.MP!EIS is a prograni statement within the scope of this regulation. 
This prohilacicin only applies where a ‘prograni s:atemnetit" ts ‘required " Several provisions of 
the CEO regulations indicate that program 5L’1CItICIflS are ut one or evera1 types of 
environmental tmpact staremerits lit addition to pro c-spectic actions, statements may he 

4OCFR i5Oá.1Caprovdi 

Until n ssu a rcscri uf ki,.jctt as -.;ted a L505.. :c: as p vtc.ha.i is pr pt’ u f thh
 
art actirut ccc niuc the rrjix’s’, shlI rc tak’, sLl .ve.fld
 

1 ttav in athctsr eriviro- r±r.n’t lrnpaiu.t
 

2 L’ntn ih huicc of ,blc’ ‘ ernat’ c:ju;
 



required for several types of broad proposals oractiurts: prorrn, pohicy and plan. 4OCFR 
§ 150818b Seeji 40 CFR § 1500,4 and 5O&28. According to the regulations, a federal 
action will tend to. fall into of these.categories The regulations duserthe a program action as 
the ‘jaidnption of programs. such as .a group of cocertd actions to implement a speciflc policy 
or plan: systematic and eonneced agency decisions allocating agency rsources to implement a 
specific statutory program or executive direti ve’ 40 C?R * 1508.1 8hX3. The Secrçtarial 
Decisiort fur the federal coal program, pursuant to the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act 
arid the Sw’facc Mining Coal Reclamation Act, was a program action. In crttrast to a program 
action, a planning action involves "[ajdoptictn of tormal plans, such us official dncum*eins 
prepared or approved by fddcral agencies which guide or prescribe alternittive uses of federal 
resources, upon which future agency nction will he based" 40 CFR §i508.i;8b2. A 
program statement thus would be one widressmg the implementation of a specific phuri uI policy. 
such as a statute or executive directive, while plans provide for the coordination of many 
resource use programs within a speciflc agency or the case of land use plans geographic 
at-cits Since auhsectitm c only applies ma ‘program statwncnt5" one could argue that it does nut 
apply to an i’MPfEiS, if an PJs4P action is seen as a planning actiOn rather than the 
InpICITICIILatkUI of a program 

llowt.ver, one reaches the same conelusrort i.Iute treats .‘ 1506.1 as applicable to a pltw hIS, 
blurring any distinction httwea program statements" and enviro.iuientiil impact st.ntemtrtits ku 
ha ma! plans such as laud ese plans or agency policies such as regulations. 8y its own terms, 
ubseeUu a does not limit agency decisiunmmr:i.rmg with respect to actions ‘covered by an 
existing program statement’ Subseetiun c; perci.rs tat agency to take impltmrnentation actions 
covered by an existiitg -oanuiutttc IEIS drr:in work. ott a new pro.grattuitatic tILS, even it’ the 
action would liner the range ot alternatives in the new ‘program statement." 

In Oç Action v. F3ureauof Land Manan ant, 150 F3d I 132 9th Cir 1.998, plaintiffs 
rcqueLed that BLM impose a moratorium en certain actions during preparation of the "1iastsidc 
Mariagumem Plan." which would result in the revisrort of three existing RMPs. BLM responded 
that it would continue to take actions under existing program statenents in reliance on the 
exception in 40 C1"R § t506.i for "existing program statements." The United States Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Cìrcuh upheld the. BL1V position, stating that plaintiffs failed to show any 
clear duty under NE.PA or FLFMA with. which BLM must comply. The court dismissed as 
unfounded the argument that an. outdated .RMPJEIS ekflflQt serve s the ‘xisring program 
statement" referenced in §1506. tc. staring that "it is reasonable to eonlude that the RMPs are 
existing program statemnentsfrrr purposes of NEPk. The fact that revisions of the RMPs are not 
necessarily current does not change this result." 50 F.3d at 1140. The court also concluded there 
wa no provision in F1.YMA. or its regulations ‘tltat would reqtmre LM to cease actions during 
the revision process." ,, 

h W_stem LaçiscbangYroject v.Dcrthec,k. 47 F. Snop.2d I 1P6 D, Ore 1999. plaintiffs 
contended the CEQ regulations prohibited the Fore.t Service from proceeding with a land 
exchange pending eomTetion of the Eas.tside an Uper Columbia River Basin. ETS. Relying cm 
the analysis m ONRC Actioji. the. court upleid the land exchange, reasoning that: "[Tjhe land 

I 
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exchange the case before us is being conducted pursuam to the Forest Plans of the three 
National rests Jj in the proposed exchange. Each of these three National Forests has its 
‘existing program statement’. .me exception in 40 CFR 15061e applies to the facts in this 
case." 47 F. Supp.Zd at. 12l3. In addition, the court not I the land exchange itself was 
acewupanied by an adequate ELS. jo In re Bryarn Eagle Timber Sale, 133 IBLA 25 1995 
denied claim thatBLM violated 40 CtR §1506.1a andc, Thus, even ifaplan 1315 is treated 
as ii it were.a "program statement" covered by §1506.1ç, implementation actions under existing 
plans would not be limited by that. regulation because of the exception for actions ‘covered by an 
cx isring program Statement," inasmuch as all actions authorized by auch plans have 
by previous programmatic EISs. 

b k important to recognize that the limited applicability of section 1506.1 does not relieve ELM 
front the need to evaluate find document plan conformity and the aequacy of’ t’lfPA analysis in 
sapport of the proposed ection. For example. in 1 rFlo,5,TjrneLSJ, the dttcisk,n to 
approve a tiinbet sale was vacated penning the prcptiTOtJOtl of .a supi1emental 1315 and plan 
nmendmetn, where the "plan being innpkmerued can cc longer he fairly said to encompass the 
come plain described itt the EIS," and "the incrcac in the acreage dtsignated for cleareut.nig" 
te beyond what mtgia be treated as "nuerdy a fineturur.g adjustment" to the program 
envisaged by the original £115 86 LILA 296 1985 4O CP’R §1502.9 concerning the 
circunistanecs in whic akilticartl Nt’iPA work mttv he required. Provided that the action 
con uruis to theRM?, 13L.M nitty choose to carry ut any nccessar3 NEPA supplementation ci’ 
the exisrint plato £113 as I3LM perforrn NE..PA analysis of the sitespi’cil5e proposal. 

Nothing in the CEQ NEPA regulations require postponing or .denyiig a proposed action covered 
by the EIS hr the existing land use plan to prese:rvc alternatives, during the course of preparing a 
new land use plan and ‘1315. Clfeourite, I3LM ernst ‘undertake appropriate NEPA analysis of the 
Silo specific action being propod under the existing land use plan. 


